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61st National Roller Skating Championships 2023-24 
 
I.Special Children( Mentally Challenged/disabled) & Para Skaters(Physically 
Challenged/disabled):  
 
With further reference to 61st National Bulletin No.2 Dt.01.10.2023 please note that in the  61st 
National Roller-Skating Championships, one race/event will be conducted for these children at 
Chandigarh. During this great festival (Nationals), we can continue to fulfil our responsibilities towards 
society by moving a step ahead of all sports Association and can move towards a historic beginning by 
illuminating the lives of these special people with the light of an innovative initiative. So that all these 
children can also enjoy life happily considering themselves as an important part of this society. The 
one race Speed event will be conducted for Physically & Mentally Challenged skaters on last day of 
championship.    
 
Event - Speed Skating - 1 Lap + D race for (5 to 7 & 7 to 9) age group and 500+D meters for rest of 
the age groups track race.  
Skates: Separate race for Inline and Quad skates 
Age Group: 5 to 7, 7 to 9, 9 to 11, 11 to 14, 14 to 17, Above 17 years Boys/Men & Girls/Women 
Maximum Skaters allowed for Cadet, Sub Junior, Junior, Senior Age Groups from each State/U.T in 
both Boys & Girls are   
2 Boys & 2 Girls each for Mentally Challenged  <> 2 Boys & 2 Girls each  for Physically  Challenged  
Quad skaters cannot participate in Inline races and vice versa. 
Maximum skaters allowed from each State/Ut in Quad are 12 male & 12 Female total 24  
Maximum skaters allowed from each State/Ut in Inline are 12 male & 12 Female total 24 
A Maximum of 48 Skaters are allowed from each State/UT.  
                       
The State/U.T teams shall select the team and submit the Entry online to RSFI. The Entry is online.  
Copy of Aadhar as DOB Certificate & Certificate issued by competent authority to prove that the 
participant is Mentally or Physically Challenged person. There is no Entry Fee for participating in the 
Nationals. But the participants must complete the RSFI 2023-24 Annual Skaters Registration 
formalities.  
 

II. The requirement for the minimum number of entries to hold a competition in the 61st National 
event is as follows: 
 

For individual events: A minimum of 3 States participants is required. 
For team events: A minimum of 3  States teams is required. 
 

If the number of participants or teams falls below the specified minimum (less than three), the 
competition will not be conducted, and the entry fees paid by the participants or teams will be forfeited. 
This rule is likely in place to ensure that there are a sufficient number of participants to make the 
competition viable and competitive. 
 

III. Player/ Team Kit ,Equipment’s & guidelines of the team playing kit. 
 Strictly follow the guidelines and there will be no change in those guidelines. 

1) No team/player will be allowed to participate in the National Championship with 
below/substandard kit/equipment/gear. 
A) Hockey: Roller Hockey/Inline Hockey Cadet age group (7 to 11 Years) players(skaters) to 

participate with any type of skates i.e. Speed Skates, Artistic Skates etc.  
2) No commercial company logo/name should be placed/printed on the player/team costumes     
       (T-shirts, Jerseys, Skin/Body Suits, or Tracksuits). 
 

Therefore you are requested to prepare and send your team properly in compliance with these 
guidelines, neglecting/violating these guidelines will lead to forfeiting their chance to participate in the 
national championship For assistance please contact the undersigned. 
 

Yours Faithfully 
 
 
 
Naresh Kumar Sharma 
General Secretary 
Roller Skating Federation of India 

 


